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CZ' An unofficial estimate of the num-
ber of colored seamen in the Navy,
shows that there are now about 5000 in
that branch of the puplic service. They
were originally introduced as cooks and
stewards, and for years were not seen
on deck. Long before the war, how-
ever, they were allowed in the "after-
guard," and got along so well with the
sailors and marines that the propriety
of putting them in the "top" soon be-
came apparent. At present they are
seamen, ordinary seamen, landsmen and
boys—the marine corps and the ward
room being the only portions of a man-
orwar from which they are excluded.

LEE PREPARING TO MOVE.—TheRich-
mond Enquirer of September Bth, con-
tains an editorial article hinting that
Lee would soon attempt to drive Meade
,to the fortifications of Washington, and
then make another invasion of Maryland
and Pennsylvania. It affects to con-

sider the .rebel cause as hopeful, and
urges the adoption of an offensive cam-

,

.paign. The article is believed to fore-
.shadow some important movements of
Lee's army in this , direction. Surely
Lee cannot sit down with his bands in
his pocket and see all the great strong=
holds in rebeldom falling into our hands,
one, ofter,another, without making one
more desperate effort to retaliate, and
thus in a measure to retrieve the rebel
misfortunes.,

Cr In St. Clair county, Miss., the
Union feeling is so strong that seces-
sionists are not allowed to stay there.—
'ln other sections men are secreted in
'swamps and caves, and would join the
Federal army but for the danger of cap-
ture by the rebels while making their
way to our lines. Three hundred de-
serters have rendezvoused in Winston
county, all armed and determined to re-
sist the rebel authorities to the last.—
The rebels are conscripting negroes at
Talladega, to build breastworks at Sel-
ma. These statements are daily con-
firmed by deserters and refugees, and
are believed to be true.

lir General Grant finds himself short
of cavalry since the departure of the
13th Army.Corps, and is therefore ma-
king arrangements to mount two or
three regiments of infantry. General
Themes also proposes to have a regi-
ment of colored troops, 1000 strong,

mounted on mules. Whether brilliant
or not, such a body ofmen would be
'very serviceable. In the present state
pf the service in this department, while
the rebels are disheartened and demor-
alized, and while rapid marches and sur-
prises are more important than heavy
fighting,. cavalry is needed more than

ever before ; and as , we have plenty of
captured horses, if the experiment of
mounting infantry succeeds, we will soon
fie at no, loss in this matter.

Cr General Blunt, after defeating the
rebels Steele and Cooper, pursued them
to Perryville, a hundred miles south of
the Arkatsas river, and only fifty miles
south from the Red river. Here he de-
stroyed their commissary depot, and
then chased them to Boggy Depot, a
point on theRed river. The whole of
the Indian Territory is now clear .of re-
bels. General Blunt is marching on
Fort. Smith, which will be taken with-
out much difficulty.

er John Tyler's son, Robert, has
been amusing himself and the public by
attempting to demonstrate in the Rich-
mond Sentinel that 'there is no valid
reason for the depreciation of the rebel
currency, that in fadt the depreciation
is absurd. We do not bear that he pur-
poses to justify his reasoning. by pur-
chasing confederate paper at par. He
doubtless holds with the old French
theorist, that if the facts do not agree
with his theory, so much the worse for
the facts. •

fir Sometime during this campaign,
George;R. Pugh, the Copperhead can-
didate fur Lieutenant Governor of Ohio,
cast an imputation upon the courage of
colored men, whereupon he was chal-
letigled 'by Jefferson Y. Toombs, an ex-
slave, of Cincinnati—but thus far, the
ex.Senator has not seen fit to take up
the gage. Toombs is a son of. Birigadier
General 'Hobert Toombs—formerly U.
8, Senator Toombs of Georgia—by a
female slave. His paternity is distin-

,inishadly honorable, but his color is
unconstitutional 1 It is a matter seri.
oily to be regretted that Mr. Pugh
should be quarreling with the son of his
old friend.

E The following is reported as a
fact :—A Louisville Union lady,.a ,few
days ago, called upon a secession.friend,
and felt compelled to listen to her ti-
rade. On rising to leave she noticed
and praised a portrait of General: Geo.
Washington, whereupon the rebel re=
marked, "I intend to get fine portraits
of Jeff. Davis and Beauregard and hang
one on each side of that." "Du," said
Union; "we read in the bible that our
Saviour was hung between two, thieves."

itir Parson Brownlow has arrived in
Knoxville, and will soon re-establish
the Knoxville Whig with its new asso-
ciate title, "The Rebel Ventilator,"—
The parson says : expect to issue the
first number in OctOber, as it was in
that month two years ago, my paper was
crushed out by the'ded-forsalken mob at
Knoxville, calledThe Confederate author
ities. I will commence with this hell-
born and hell-bound rebellion where the
traitors forced me to leave off, and all
who wish the paper would do well to
begin with the first issue, as I intend
that single paper shall be worth the
subscription price to any unconditional
Union man." "The parson is privileged
to speak with emphasis, and deserves
well of his country.

lEir The abandonment of Forts Wag-
ner and Gregg by the rebels allows Gil-
more to advance his batteries one mile
nearer Charleston, and makes them so,
much the more efficient in service. The
distance from Fort Gregg to Fort
Moultrie, on Sullivan's Island, is alnile
and a half. Battery Bee, on the same
Island, and north from Moultrie, Will,
like the latter, be within range of Gil
mere's heavy guns, either at .the Cum-
ming's Point battery or at Fort Wag-
ner.

Eighty National Banks, with an
aggregate capital of .$10,340,000, have
already been authorized to commence
operations. In a little while every town
iu the country with business warranting
a National institution, will have one ;

and the larger towns and cities will-es-
tablish from two to a dozen. We Shall
soon see, or we are greatly mistaken,
the National currency taking the place
exclusively of that of our State banks.

er'Major-General Burnside, having
cleared East Tennessee of rebels and
restored the supremacy of the National
Government, has tendered his resigna-
tion to the President. The prime mo-
tives for this, it is said, are Ist, the ab-
rogation of some of his orders by the
President ; and 2d, the interference with
his plans by the half coppery politicians
of Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana. The
Pkesident has, however, refused to ac-
cept his resignation, and requests him
to remain at the head of the army he
has so well and successfully commanded.

A few evenings ago, at Portland
kiills, several miles from Clarion, Pa.,
while the provost marshall of Elk coun-
ty was attempting to arrest a deserter
named Daniel Smith, and during a
scuffle with him, the revolver of the mar-
shall was knocked from his hand and
accidentally exploded, the ball entering
the neck of Mrs. Smith, killing Ler in-
stantly. A verdict of accidental death
was rendered.

Louis Napoleon shows much tact
in the treatment of soldiers, He gave
a-ball in honor of the taking of Mexico,
sent two tickets -to each soldier of a
regiment, and when the men came, at•
tended by pretty village girls of Vichy,
be and the Empress commenced the
festivities, and high ladies of the Court
joined with peasantesses and privates in
keeping up the dancing until 8 o'clock
the next morning.

dir Scurvy and scrofulous eruptions
will soon cover the bodies of those
brave men who arefighting their coon=
try's battles. Night air, bad food, and
drenching rains will make sad havoc
with the strongest, therefore let every
man supply himself with Bollaway's
Ointment, as it is a certain cure for
every kind of slip disease. Only 25
cents per pot. 215lob Why does not George W. Wood.

ward visit the army ofthe Potomac, and
explain to the soldiers his reasons for
denyingthem the right to vote? They
would be glad to have an explanation,
forat- present they feel very sore about
being treated as unfit to take a part In
the GOvernment ofthe country they are
figAllig for.

fir Nearly every gate in the city of
Vicksburg is'now adorned with an nn-
exploded 13-inch shell, placed on the
top of each post. The porches' and pi-
azzas (nearly every house has one,) are
ornamented with curious collections of
shot and shell which fell on their prem-
ises during the bombardment of that
city by the Federal force,s.

,44 The town Council ofCarlisle has
adopted a resolution directing an -inves-
tigitioli into the losses sustained by the
ciciiiiiifs,Of that place at the bands of
the rebels during the recent invasion
with a view? we presume, of aiding too
loaarp to;u1411? remuneration.

A.djutant General Russell, who
has lost his companion and several
children, by .death,, within the past year,
received word qn Friday evening of the
death of his mother, at . Bedford, ..to•
which place he _started neat morning.

or Can you= oplauisfiAhe ',Government
and tho. Ae)AgneritkitY,tll4 same time,?
Governor Seymeinf iiretanded'he could,
and the riots proved that he couldn't,

geMrik didaistated that "apli:ofe.d'
ernitelroin vaiioussarts of Pennsylva-
nia-arrive' in the city tif
daily, averaging fifteen or twenty daily.

c-t'-aTHE MARIETTIA:N.
General News items.

Our very latest despatch from London
states that the United States Idit.)ister
in Paris had been instructed to protest
against Napoleon's proceedings in Mex-
ico.

The London Times of the 27th of
August says the United States-cannot
make war on France, on account of
Mexico, as the "first really. offensive
threat against Napoleon would be the
signal for the delivery of the Confeder-
ates."

It is said that a European -loan .has
been proposed in order to start Maxa-
.milian as Emperor in Mexico.

Jeff. Davis has again applied to Spain
for aid, offering to guarantee her the
possession of Cuba and Porto Rico.—
Spain rejected his proposal.

The. Western papers contain full ac-
counts of the ravages ofthe frokt.ia that
section of the country. Cora, tobacco,
buckwheat, and various kinds of garden
vegetables have been materially injured
in various portions of Illinois, Kentucky,
Wisconsin, lowa and Minnesota.

Hon. Greene C. Bronson, of New
York, died'at Saratoga Springs on .the
3d inst., aged 74 years.

The Washington Republican says :
"The rebel authorities have expressed a
willingness to exchange all prisoners ex-
cept the white officers of black regi-
ments. They would not condescend to
entertain such an insulting proposition."

Among the property confiscated and
offered for sale by the United States
Marshal in New Orleans, is one lot of
ground belonging to General G-. T.
Beauregard. Eight or ten columns of
the Era are filled with advertisements
of confiscated property..

Queen Victoria's letter forbidding the
ladies of England to wear crinoline was
copied into many papers as genuine, but
it tuns out to be a hoax of Punch's,
who does not scruple to laugh at royalty
and feminine fashions sometimes.

The postal fractional currency has
all been counterfeited-4c., 10c., 25c.,
and 50c.—but the engraving, particular-
ly the Washington heads,.on the: eonn-
terfeits, are inanimate, monkey-like
blotches. A ,half-expert in -engraving
could detect them. •

The Pennsylvania Railroad 'Company
are about-erecting a mammoth depot in
thecityof Philadelphia, to suit the con-veniences of tbe'company, &c.

A proposition;,:has ,been_ introduced
into the Canadian Parliament to raise.
$1,000,000 a year by taxation, for the.
support ,of the militia. ,

The Navy Departnient has purchased
the prize "steamer Peterhoff; about
whose capture there was' so much dis-
pute some time since. The vessel is a
v-ery valuable one, in fine condition.

General Grant recently remarked to
some Illinois gentlemen that be had ex--
tended-Gen. Logan's furlough without
any request on his- part, ofor the reason
that he still considered him in-the field
doing duty, while be was .fighting the
copperheads of Illinois." • •

H The flag staff on Fort Sumter has
been shot away fourteen times, anethe
fort itself struck 5625 times.

A foundling at Lille, France, who
earned, his living as a cotton-spinner,
has been discovered to be the son of a
Rtissian prince and a Belgian marchion-
ess, and entitled to-an estate of five
hundred thousand pounds sterling.

Hon. Cassius M. Clay, Russian Min-
ister, writes, in a letter to a friend in
Washington : "They have granted me a
telegraph line charter, the line to run
&Om the mouth of the Amoor river to
America. It will unite all the conti-
nents and be the, greatest work of the
age. It will illustrate 'my mission to
this country." ,

Late Southern papers have been' re-
ceived, containing glorioul• forebodings
in regard to the fate of Charleston, the
fall of which they appear ,to regard is
certain. They expect that _Charleston
will.he either surrendered or -burned, to
ashes in a few days, and dread -the effect
of Greek fire. :

.

The Memphians have been amused in
a rather novel manner the past week.—
A circus than, named Tom Cony, after
duly advertising the feat, sailed down
the Mississippi river in a washtub, dratin.
by two geese.

Mr. David Johnson, of Latimore town-
ship, Adams county, died a few days ago
at theage of nearly one hundred , years.
Lle was a highly respected citizen, and
his death is lamented by a very large
circle of friends.

We learn that Camp Curtin is to be
abandoned: A new site for a ,carrip has
been selected, on thelaim-of; Mr.-Ruth-
erford, three milss from Harrisburg, on
the. Bending, pike. The location-is said
to be the best in the neighborhood:—V-•

General Gi!mere is erecting new bat•
teries at Foit Gregg, and will be able
to send-S:m[li Witheni, iliffictilty into tfie-
hetirt4Of the:cfti: • '
, Among, 'Uns° Jeentipnipd-ais .to
'be appointed ibilitary•corrimander of
Texas is general Joseph Hooker.

- H ENRY.:CLAY SLAVERY.—"SO long
as God alkava the ;4itittgarrent to flow
through my veins, nvill not aid in ad-
mittiiig dap-pod of free,erritory to the
everlasting -curse' of.--lcuman bondage,"
said Al.kClay. \s,

lllluding time"the above senti-
ment was uttered, Thomas H. Benton
says:

"That, was a proud day.. I could have
wished that I Chad sPoken the: same
words, I speak them now, telling you
they were his, and adopting them as my
own."

.The:man who repeats the above state-
ment at this -day, 'is called a black-
mouthed abolitionist by the vermin
ciallinfon 'the dead body of the old
Demouratid party.

ski- The mother of the late Senator
Yancey, married for her second husband,
Rev. Nathaniel S. BOMELD, who then
occupied a•pulpit in Alabama. Dr.
Beman brought the- mother and son to
Troy, educated the latter, but had much
trouble froM his ungovernable disposi-
tion. After graduating at Williams
College, Yancey returned to Alabama,
where he spent the rest of his life in
plotting for the overthrow of the Go-
vernment.

The parole camp at West Chester
has been almost entirely deserted—the
only persons there now being a few sick
soldiers quartered in the hospital, and
they will be removed as soon as they
are so far recovered as to be able to be
removed. The guards have left for
Reading, to which place they were or-
dered.

List of Letters
TIST.OF LETTERS Remainingin roe Post

4I Office at Marietta, Pa., for the week end-
ing September n, 1863.

Persons calling for letters in the following
list, will please say they are advertised.
Adams, Miss Henrietta Longenderfer, Annie
Billet; George Keeler,. Thomas
Blattenberger, Susan Miller, Miss Elizab'h J
Bucher, George W. Miller, Levi
Bowers, Mrs. HannahMcAdams, Mis. Sarah
Bartle, Mrs. J. R. Illachon, Miss Annie
Coehran,'Miss Hetty Myers, Miss Christie
Dugan,. James ' Mancha, Jos: F.
Collins, Samuel Mancha Jos
Carpenter, Mis. SophiaMallen, James 2
Greer, Mrs. Susannah Pinu, Lewis M.
Gollecher, Mrs.Jane Praisher, Henry

,

Fairfax, Elizabeth "'Shank, Michael
Fry, Wm. . Smith; Elizabeth
Fratts, John 11. Titus, Miss Lizzie B.
Herne!, John Weaver, -John
Hanlen,- Mrs. Elizab ,h Weidner, Catherine
Hen,gst, Miss Mary., White, Nattn.,Hattierling;"F:. Yaat, Adam
Hershey, Jacob'-S.; ' -A. CASSEL, P. M

The Soldiers True Friend Always Ready.

HOLLOWAY!S ,OIATMF,NT.--Long marches,sore and stiff, joints, blistered and inflamed
feet, all these - the'-.Soldiers must endure,
BIOTHERS3,REMEMBER TDI.% when your-sons
are grasping their muskets to meet danger,think whatrelief a 'Single pot of this A L L
HEALING & COOLING,SUIVe will give to theone you love whet, far away from home and
friends. -It'harden's and' mak ea tough the feet
so that they can endure great fatigue. It
soothes and relieves the inflamed and stiffened
-joints, leaving them sUpPie, strong and vigor-
ous,-while for SAnnE CUTS a n d GUNSHOT
WouNtis it, stands unequalled, removing andpreventing e,:ery vestige of inflamation and
gently drawing the edges together, it quickly
and completely heals the most frightful wound.
WITES AND SISTERS OF OUR VOLUNTEERS

You cannot put into the Knapsacks of
your husbands and, brothers, a more

valuable oinuire necessary gift
than a supply of this

—Extraordinary Military Salve.
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at,

night, ekposed to drenching rains and chillcd
night air, is oftenseized with most VIOLENT
PArrzs, Cough and suffocating Hoarseness,
first symptoms of quick consumption, but if
supplied with klolloi,vey's Pills and .Rollo-
•.wity's Ointment, all danger is averted, a- few
'Pills.taken' night and morning;, and the Oint-
ment well-rubbed twice a day over the throat
and chest will remove the severest pains and
stop the Most dist) essing or dangerous cough.
Therefore, we say to the whole Army

SOLDIERS ATTENTION !

gee to your own health, do not trust to the
Army supplies, although most valuable.—
These Pills and Ointment have been thorciugh-
ly tested, they are the only remedies used in
the European Camps and Barracks, for over
forty years Doctor Holloway has suppQd all
the Armies in Europe, and during the Crimean
Campaign he established a depot at Balaclava,
for, the exclusive sale-ofthese Great Remedies.
many a time his special Agent there has sold
over a lon in weight of the Oirtment in a sin-
gle day. These terrible and fatal enemies of

SOLDIERIN CAMP,
Dierhea,-Dysentery, Scurvy, Sores-and Scrojit-
lota Eruptions, all .disappear like a charm be-
fore these Pills and Ointment, and now while
the cry rings throughout the land,

TO ARMS !-TO ARMS!!
'Do not let these brave men perish by diseases

place in their hands these Precious Remedtess
that will enable them to resist the dangerous
exposures the Fevers, the Chills, and the
wounds which they cannot avoid, and what is
more, , cannot frequently get succour- in the
moment 'of need, whereas if our brave men
have only to put their hands into their Knap-
sacks and find there a sure remedy for all the
casualties of the battle field. How many
thousands oflives would thus be saved who
would otherwise perish before relief could be
obtained.

IMPORTANT CAUTION!—None are genuine
unlessf,the words "Holloway, New York and
Londeri,,, are disernible as a WaNr-mark in
eVery leaf of the . book of directions around
each, pot and box; the same may be plainly
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A hand-
some reward will be given to any one render-
ing such information as may lead to the de-
tection ofany party or parties Lounterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them to he spurious.

*,;,*Sold at the,Manufactory of 'Professor
HOLLOWAY, SO Aratleti Lane; New York, and
by all respectable7ZriiggiSts 'and Dealers in
Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in
boxes at 26 cents,'624eents, And $1 each.

N.B.—Directions forthertidance ofpatients
th every disorder are affixed to each box.

There is a considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes. - [Dec. 20-ly

1C Dealers in my well known medicines can
have SIIOWCARDS, CIRCULARS, &C., sent them,
FREE OF EXPENSE, by addressing

THOMAS HOLLOWAY,
-

• 80 Maiden Lane, New-York.

WILCO X? S Celebrated Imperlal Ex-
" tension SteelSpring Skeleton Skirt,,withself-adjustible "The latest'and best In

use, just received at
DIFFENBACH'S

and will be:sold at -considerable below the.
usual, prices.

0 A. General AsSortment of all kinds of
But an,ttio ..11.anolyAlta, LOCKS ,

• 4-iligeS, ' Screiric Bolts, 'Cellai Grates,
- ~. Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap:

,: , .• - P ATTERSON:St. CC1..,..-

• A 'SUPERIO.R:,cooK,ISToVE, zu,ferfrplaiu,styk;.eactc one, warranted
to perfoird to'thezhitiii'datisfEietionli
the purchaser. •

PATTERSON &r. Co.

THE COLUMBIA

INSURANCE
COMPANY,

Of Columbia, Lancaster County, Penn'a

CHARTER PERPETUAL!
THIS Company continues to insure Buildings

:Merchandise, and OTHER. property, agains
loss and damage by fire, on the mutual plan
either far a cash premium of premium note

The large and increasing capital of the Com-
pany, consisting of premium notes given

by its members, and based upon
Si, 475,789 85!

INSURED ON THE MUTUAL PLAN,
Affords a reliable guarrantee equal to ten
times the average loss on the amount insured;
and the Directors pledge themselves to deal as
liberally with those who may sustain loss or
damageas the case will admit of, consistent
with justice to all parties concerned.
.A.NOUNT ofPREMIUM INCITES, $155 :0 490,
Balance of Cash Premiums un-

expended, January Ist, 1862, $1,668 57
Cash receipts during the year

'62, less Agents' commissions, 6,781 47
Cash receipts in January, 1863, 895 80

—59,34584
'Losses and expenses paid during the

year 1862, $6,329 73
Balance unexpended, Feb'y 2, 1863, 3,016 11

$9,34.5 84
A. S. GREEN, PRESIDENT,

GEORGE:YOUNG, Jr., Recretury.
-MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS::
Robert T. :Ryon, . Abraham Bruner, Sr.;
John Fendrich, 11. G. Afinich,
Samuel F. Eoeilein, Michael S. Shuman,
Ephraim Herikey, Michael H. Moore,
George, ;Young, Jr., Nicholas Mc Donald.

Ainos S. Green
REFERENCES :—The following persons are

all members of this Company:
Bainbridge—R. .11 Jones, John H. Smith,

Joseph Kurtz. Co/umbia—Geo. Bog' c, Hiram
Wilson, F'. S. Bletz, Casper Yeager, H. C.
Fonderamith, John Shenberger, J. G. Pollock,
Frank Shillot, John Gaus, J. J. & P. S. Mc-
Tague, Michael S. Shuman, R. Williams,
John Cooper, Geo. W. Heise, Washington
Righter, Samuel Shoch, Robert Hamilton,
Eckert & Myers, Thomas Welsh, Win. A.
Martin, Casper Seibert„ J. W. Cottrell, Philip
Huebner, Ephraim Hershey, Philip Schalck,
David Hanauer, John Kramer, Jacob Stacks,
Jacob Strine, Benj. Appold, Wm. Whipper,
John Q. Denney, John Felix, Silvester, yogis,
Samuel Arms, A. Gray& Co. East Hempfield
—Simon 11t/inich.- Falmouth—Abruham Col-
lins, Samuel Horst, Michael Hess. Lances.
ter—John Rankin, B. A. Shaeffer, Henry E.
Leman, Wm. T. Cooper, John-Sheuffer, Geo.
Reese. Marietta—Geo. W. Mehaffey, John
H. Summy, Frederick Mahling, E. D. Roath,
Calvin A. Schaffner John Naylor, zamuel
Hopkins, Martin Hildebrandt, H. & F. Fletch-
er. Mount Joy—Jacob Myers, Israel Barn-
hart, Michael Brandt, John 13reueman.—
Atanherm—John Hosteter, J. E. Cross, Sain'l.
Long, Geo. Weaver, John M. Dunlap, J-Ilm
Hutt, Philip Arnt, Jacob H. Kline, David
Fisher. Maytown—Biram Beatty, George B.
Murray, Samuel Pence, Simon F. Albright.—
Mountuilte—A. S. Bowers. Manor Township
—Jacob B. Shiiman, Christian Miller, Julius
L. Shuman.. Penn Township—Daniel Frey,
Henry B. Becker, Henry Nell; ohn Bren-
ner. Rapho Township—Christiarn Greider,
Edward Givens, Michael Witman. West
Hempfield Township-11. E. Wolf, B. A. Price,
M. A. Reid, J. H. Strickler, Amos S. Bowers,
JacobHoffman. Warwick Township—Daniel
B. Erb.

13— The Cotapany.Wish to appoirit an' Agent
for each Township in Lancaster County.—
Persons wishing to take the Agency can apply
in person or by.leqer.

T,l &H. T. _ANTHONY,
4 Manufacturers of Photographic

Materials,
501 BROADWAY, N..Y.

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.
Our Cataloglie now embraces consideiably ,

over Four Thousand different subjects [to
which additions are continually being made]
of portraits ofeminent Americans, viz :

72 Major-Generals, 525 SlatesMen,
190 Brig Generals, 127 Divines,
259 Colonels, 11 Authors
84 Lieut.-Colonelsp" 30 Artists,
207 other officers, 112 Stage,
60 Navy Officers. 46 PromPht Women,
itp 147 Prominent Foreign Portraits. —C4'

2, 500 COPIES OF WORKS OF ART,
Including reproductions of the most celebrated
Engravings, Paintings, Statues, &c. Cata-
logues sent on receipt of stamp. An order for
one dozen Pictures Iron, our Catalogue will be
filled on receipt of$1:80, and sent by mail, free.

PI4OTEIGRAPHIC •
Of these we munuftteture a great variety, ran-

ging in price from 50.cen'ts to $5O eciOli. . -
OUR ALBUMS have the reputation of beingsuperior in beauty and durability to anyothers.

The smaller kinds can be sent safely by hrail
at a postage of six cents per oz. The more
expengive ones can be sent by express.

WE A LSO REEF A LARGE ASSOUTMENT OF
STERESCOPES AND .STERESCOPIC VIEWS,

Our Catalogue of these will be sent to any ad-
dress on receipt of stamp.

& H. T. ANTHONY;
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

501 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.
DaFriends or relatives of prominent military

men will confer a favor by sending us their
likenesses to copy. They will be kept careful-
ly and returned uninjured.

Fine Albums made to order for Congrega-
tions to present to their Pastor, or for other
purposes, with suitable inscriptions. &c.

August 29, 1563.-Gmos.]

MEI

DIMYEAS' MAIZENA

WAS the only "Preparationfor foodfromIndian Corn," that received a medal
and honorable mention from the Royal Com-
missioners, the competition of all prominentmanufacturers of "Corn Starch" and "Pre-
pared Corn Flour" of this and other countries
notwithstanding

MAIZENA.
The food and luxury of the age, without asingle fault. One trial will convince the mostskeptical. Makes Puddings, Cakes. Custards,Blanc' Mange, &c., without isinglass, withfew or no eggs, at a cost astonishing the mcsteconomical. A slight addition 'to ordinaryWheat Flour greatly improves Dread andCake. It is also excellent for thickeningsweet sauces, gravies for fish and meat, soups,&c. For. Ice Cream nothing can comparewith it, ~A little boiled in milk will producerich cream for coffee, chocolate, tea, &c.

Put up in one pound, packages, under theade-mark 'Maizena, with directions for use.A most delicious article offood for childrenand invalids of all ages. For sale by Grocersand Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Depot, 166 Fulton St.wiLLTA.m DURYEA, Gen&a.l..Agent. .Angua:t 22-64

DAVID H. IVIELLINGER,
House 6. Sign painter Paper Hanger

HAAT,INGreturned to Marietta':and resum-ed, his old business, is prepared to do .

Al YkiidP)f Ylolkalid Fancy, 4iftting9.
Such _as china glossing,. imitation of woods,andina-rblelibuSO and sign jiainling; -Wiper bang-;jog,. _ Far 'lle Tresent he can.be,-foundat Appold's Eagle Hotel?.

-

BUY one of those beautiful S 0 F TaHAT,S at Car ra.'s, 92 Market-st.

X 0 In: Ir.BDITS or aißlea

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,

TEE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY!
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY!
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY!
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY !

Lyon's:Periodical Dropa

Lyon's' Periodical. Drops
Lyon's Periodical Drops

Lyon's 'Piriodical Drops

Aie Better Than Pills!

Are ,Better.Than Pills !

Are Better Than Pills !

Are Better Than Pills!

Lyon's Periodical Drops arc

THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION
THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION
THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION

THE ONLY rLUID:IPREPARATION
ever brought before the public, and as a di-

turtle and specific for irregularities, challenges

he world to produce an equal; they are, iu

the most obstinate cases,

Reliable, And Sure To Do Good !

Reliable, And Sure To Do Good !

Reliable, And Suie To Do Good!

Reliable, And Sure To DJ Goad !

AND CANNOT DO HARM,

AND CANNOT DO HARM,

AND CANNOT DO HARM,
AND CANNOT DO HARM,

If The Directions Are Adhered To !

If The Directions Are/Adhered To!
If The Directions Are Adhered To!

If The Directions Are Adhered To!

SAFE AT ALL TIMES!
SAFE AT ALL TIMES:
SAFE AT ALL TIME'S!
SAFE. AT ALL TIMES!

except when expressly forbidden in the dircc-

ions which are wrapped around each bottle,
and have the written signature of. Da L
Lyow upon them

NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE!
NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE!

NONE OTHERS ARE ,GENUINE:

NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE!

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!

BEWARE OF COUNTERF.EfTV

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!

BEIVARE OF COUNTERFEITS!

They cure all those lls to which the female
system is subjected with dispatch and a de-
gree ofcertainty which nothing but a scienti-
cally compounded fluid preparatim could

USE NO OTIEIL!
-USE NO OTHER!

USE NO OTHER !

USE NO OTIIER !

For my Drops stand before the world as the
ne plus ultra of all remedies, for the cure of

all diseases ofthe kidneys and bladder, Leu-
coreah, Prolapsus, and the mild,but positive

correction of all irregularities

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON!

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON!

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON !

DO NOT BEIMPOSED UPON.!

by those who have other preparations, which
they desire to palm off upon the strength of
the popularity of my Drops, and who recom-
mend their own hostrumt, thus appropriating
to themselves the constant demand for my Pe-
riodical Drops, as a medium for selling some-
Ling wnieh is worthless, and inefficient. But
when the Druggist you apply to has not got
them, either make him buy them for you, or
else enclose one Dollar to the nearest general
wholesale agent, who will return you a Bottle
by return Express

You will thus save yourselves trouble and
obtain relief from the greatest Female Regu-
tutor of the Nineteenth Century

Over 25,000 Bottles of this medicine have
been sold within the last six months, and every
Lady 'that has used them, but for the nature
of the cure, would furr.ish us with a sworn
certificate of their efficacy. It takes but one
Dollar to mate the experiment, and I appeal
to those of your sex who are suffering—will
you waste away when a single Dollar will
give you instant relief?

Prepared solely by Da. Jtio. L. ',Torr., Prac-
tieing Physician.

Price $1 per bottle.
C. G. CLARK & CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

New Haven; Conn
Generel Agents for United States and Cana•

111,-FOr.aale at Wholesale b.),

.S.,BAILMhS h. CO., New York
LEO C. GODMIN & CO., Boston.

JOHNSTON, .HOLLOWAY & COWDEW,
23 North Fixih.Sireet, Piiiladelphio, Pa

Sept. 19-e


